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GERMAN ATROCITY 
PAST DESCRIPTION

aim

A Double-Header]
Success'ul shoe sell.ng fills both old and 
new stores of the

York County and Suburbs of Toronto? I tilSAYS ATHENS REPORT
SPLENDID TALENT ’ SOLDIERS THOUGHT CHANGES IN GRADE 

OF LOCAL ARTISTS ALL WERE INSURED HALT SUBWAY WORK
-Belgium’s Martyrdom Vividly 

Presented by Dr. Sarolea 
in Convocation Hall.

tentAmethyst’s Crew Said to Have 
Sustained Some Cas

ualties.
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— pA z HEROIC PEOPLE teThree-Fold Production Given Lambton Park 
Last Night for Double 

Benefit.

Here’s a 
Shoe You Will 

Proud to Wear!
at a price to 
tit any pocket

F. W. SLATER k 
Bench-made

Canadian Free» Oesoatoh.
LONDON, March 16.—The allied fleet 

continues its operations in the Dar- 
Fiendish Work of Foe Will danelIes and off Symma but no official

Never Be Erased—Gener
ous Response to Appeal.

Volunteers 
Leif Canada Under lhat v 

1 , Impression.

Ladies’Shoes
Regular Values at 
Real Low Figures !

*{■«

Increased Grade Makes the 
City Resonsible for 

Damages. ne
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has been made for some days. The 
public is depending on reports from 
Athens for information. One of these T

fine, stylish 
models, n e w 
from die great

est of the world's 
shoemakers. ■
-----------values for-

The attitude of the York Township 
Council In regard to the welfare of ihvæ. 
dependent on tqe soldiers gone or going 
to tne_front was deiendeu by Deputy- 
Reeve F. H. Miner and Councillor vv« id.
Graham at the meeting of mauioron Para 

- •i^i*1>ayera last night.
The president. 0. Ball, who" stated "he 

hod two sons with the first contingent, 
tally persuaded that they had been in- 
sured with .the city regiments by the city, 
read a letter from the Metropolitan In
surance Co, to the effeet that soldiers 
™ the township were not insdred. ' .
-, been a general mistake," said North Toronto citizens and the tra-jrdrz :e“2LpuWc ™ ^ beenfourth, fifth and sixth contingenta where , buoyed up with the hopes that the 
S’» 11? icp;o0™î“ed improvement, at the C. P. R.

believed the_local and Dominion Govern- |cr°esing on upper Yonge street would
ments should and would take up the mat- speedily be remedied nn« __.
ter, and probably Increase Cbe preeent k ’ that sPrlnK
pension rate of *150 to perhaps *300. He w at hand kill have their hopes rudely

Would l>provide>Uforl Ü TryZ^'T ^ ^
c?,ntIlî?enci€8' and meanwhile the Patrl- mary Proceeding is at 
hii «Fufld adequate . for ail cases taken by the city. That tliA
till an arrangement would be made. At be at , - 7?
all events, the township council would onece undertaken is far from
look after all^asea' emergency. Certain. Indeed the ouUook for speedy

If the government took no action, he res 11111 Ptlon is about as far away as 
^eaid, surely the county would. One-third eve?* 

r£venut which tvaa contributed 
York Township would find monev to 

look after the dependents. The average 
wastage of war showed eight out of ten 
wounded or disabled. Insurance would 
not cover those. There should also be 
a difference in the treatment of small 
and large families, and possibly, there- 
fore, a system to suit Individual 
could be evolved.

He was «imported by Mr. Graham. who 
considered that they could not Impoee a 
tax to cover immediate payment on in
surance policies -in the present state of 
duty*1>l0yment" ” was a government

A. Shaw pointed out that the soldiers 
were satisfied to go if they had security 
for the welfare or their wives in insur
ance, while J. Bail thought the married 
men should be insured.

Must Insure All.
They won’t allow us to pick out the 

married men." said Mr. Miller. "We've 
got to insure them all.”

The defeat of the water bill by four 
Istht ^îto,T;.uhe teghtiat-ure was explain, 
fw. M1Uer- ln an area nearly one-
third the size df Toronto atotind the city 
only four per cent, was built upon. It is 
the hi tendon, however, that Solicitor J.
.. . StaJT Should negotiate with the

fity iBrwt,he «xt«h»iPrt df watermains in 
thickly popula CM parts beyond the 

o(>0 feet from thé limits provided by the 
existing bylaw.

UNDERWOOD CATTLE SALE 
DREW A RECORD CROWD

■Proved One of the Most Success, 
ful S^les in. Markham Town. 

ship This Year; ; .
Ideal: wèâtoéf coMitions;, coupled 

with a record- crowd and thg ’ Wgh 
quality of stock, offered, all combined

render T.; W. -Underwood's big sSie 
out tn Markham Townihip yesterday a ' 
notable évent. While in falr order, 
nope of the borées and cattle offered 
•were in prize shape, the time elapsing 
between the sale of Mr. Underwood's 
fine farm and date of delivery being 
too short to admit of this. The sale 
was an excellent one and realized the 
handsome sum of $5400, fully meeting' 
the expectations ctf Mr. Underwood, 
who expressed himself as thoroly sat
isfied with the result John H. Pren
tice was In charge,and more than jus- 
tifed his established reputation as 
auctioneer.

GAVE NAUTICAL TINT OUTLOOK PRETTY BLUE *41 j
■ report says that the British cruiser

K tale of pathos of the suffering Ame.hyst has penetrated the straits 
which the Belgian people have already -as ^ar as Nàgar. The. 'cruiser is said

to have been hit by three shells, there 
j being a number of casualties among 
the crew.

Tnere is a belief in some quarters 
here that the Turks will capitulate if 
the fleet gets thru the straits, in order 
to save Constantinople from bombard
ment.

A British trawler Is reported to have 
struck a mine and been blown up while 
mine sweeping in the Dardanelles.

Company Evidently intends 
to Sit Tight and Await 

Events.

“The Heiress" and “Houses of 
Clay” Were Very Well 

Portrayed.

I uni as stylish 
nid fine as the 
*6 shoes, out a 

lesser variety.
---------- values for---------

S I .SO Tou-u be de-
lighted with 

/* these, and your 
selection will do you 

I credit.
-----------values for----------

*Q,H■r undergone and that thru which they 
have yet to pass, was unfolded toy Dr. 
Charles Sarolea, K. O. L„ the noted 
Belgian author and lecturer, In his ad
dress in Convocation Hall last ntgtot 
on "The Martyrdom of Belgium." “Let 
us beware of imitating the infamous 
deeds of the enemy; let us be careful 
that we do not belittle him,” vfas.the 
warning note sounded by the speaker.

As an instance of the fanaticism of 
the invading Germans Dr. Sarolea 
cited the fact that Belgium had been 
the battlefield of Europe for six cen
turies, and that in all that time, dur
ing the so-called “dark ages," the art 
treasures and beautiful architecture 
of the cities bad been respected by 
the contending armies. In seven 
months the German Huns had razed 
the Belgian cities to the ground and 
had destroyed the priceless art trea
sures and the art beauties made im
mortal by Van Dyke land Rubens. 

What Belgium Suffered,
The story told by Dr. Sarolea was 

not. of what Belgium had done for 
Europe, but what it had suffered for 
Europe. He realized that the details 
might not be believed, because 
were so far beyond what people 
sidej-ed passion could carry men, in 
thw committing of deeds of violence, 
xne tragedy of Germany was said to 

^d®r even than that of Belgium, 
# th* 'OTmer was heroic, that

. was altogether, depress-
thf GerTna" People are showing
the most wonderful qualities of self- 
sacrifice and heroism; they are .giving 
their, best to their diabolical , 
system, ’ declared - the lecturer 
German Faust

f]

$ The smartest, newest
footwear in Toronto to
day. There are cushion p-
soles among them, and la
they ore built for a i|
louWc purpose—comfort 11 
and style................................. -
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rAt Columbus Hall last night, a large 
and fashionable audience listened to a 
three-fold production given by the To
ronto Musical and Dramatic Cluh tor the 
double benefit of the Women’s Patriotic 
League and the Secours National.

"The Heiress," a farce-comedy, writ
ten by Arthur Baxter, was the first of-
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These Are Our Specials at Our New StoreDEATH SUMMONS 

JOHN W. C0W1E
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258 YONGE ST. s
fering, in which Gladys Noxon, described 
by her guardian as "a depth of artifici
ality and a giggle," "played the part of 
the woman in tile case, c Arthur Baxter, 
a volatile and temperamental musician; 
Ward Price, who took the part of Lord 
Eustace b'liz-Guff, and Frank Fulton, as 
a type of office boy found only in. New 
York, did each his part in raising the 
laughs of the audience; Lawrence Lugs- 
dln playing to perfection the heavier role 
of guardian to the heiress. The number 
was under the stage directlone of Camp-

ill
;Sonce under

work will *7
\ ml™

W ell-Known Agriculturalist 
and Horseman—Resident 

of Markham.
Slash! Slash! :dr;,

According to the C-P.R. 
by the engineer in charge of the grade 
separation the. railway* company ab!

work'pf r6fuse h° 80 ahead with the 
ex®ava*J«1 until the city has 
*, v the Property ownene on 

the west of Yonge street, south of the
fvhM ta’ wl,th respect to indemnt- 

the™ against any loss incurred 
hv rht eubway' The city represented 
Z.I.th®. corporation counsel together 
with Mr. Harris and Property .Com
missioner Chisholm disavow all re
sponsibility In the matter.

Changes in Grade.
_ Lnder the original order issued by 

Ï"! railway board on Juhe 55th, 1912, 
the depth of the subway was fixed at
i,i , ,et, w th^a five per cent- grade, 
which brought the dip of the descent 
Î? “ p?lnt, immediately opposite the 
Union Bank, but later an application 
was ■ made by the city for headroorh 
of eighteen feet with a 2% per cent, 
wade, which brought the opening some 
50 feet further soutl» or directly op
posite thé red letter-box,
. the matter. of costs the railway 
board, when the change of head from 
14 to 18 feet was acceded to on the 
request of the city# decided - to assess 
the extra four feet depression cui the 
municipality, claiming that When the 
city as in this case was asking fm- 
more than tire ordinary 66 feet, the 
<osts could fairly be charged against 
the city. Slmitiarly, too, when this 
change- -was ordered the matter of 
liability for damages was transferred 
from thé C.P-R. to the City of To* 

‘ronto, Commissioner Forman said 
yesterday that he whs. unaware that 
the Yonge street subway was toeing 
held up for this cause and promised 
that the matter .would be immediately! 
looked into. ,

as stated
---y *?SI « -, -v -The death of Jchn VV. Cowle, a well-1 bell Duncan, 

known agriculturist and horseman, took jeSE>^M|Iadi to S*had âramll'
-place at his residence, 9th concession. Angell Von Swlesw"as^S ^Uinay. 

Markham Township, a'oout six o’clock the landlady; Irene Eden Smith, her 
yesterday afternoon. The late Mr. Cowie daughter Molly; Harry Goldblatt, Molly's 
was barn in Claremont. Pickering Town- toY,e,r- a.nd G®°- Hayden, a drjiinatio 

Y7, ; . ,, , , .. , . „ critic. In this offering the honors were
ship, but had resided in Markham Town- divided. the fine voice of Seo. FJ Hay

den and the pretty acting of 'Miss j Smith 
being/eatures. The act was put on un- 

the direction of Basil Morgan.
^ "Nautical Nut."

and still the Sale $(oes onthey
con- esses

at Our OLD Store,
310 YONGE ST.

shin for a number of years.
The circumstances attending Ills death 

are peculiarly sad, he having been pre
deceased by hii wife a little more than 
a week ago. Mr Cowie later suffered 

• from a slight attack of pneumonia, and 
this, coupled with the shock, resulted in 
his death. Few men .were better known 
or more highly respected in the county 
than the late Mr. Cowie.

Great Horseman.
He was an enthusiastic horseman, and 

had officiated as an expert judge at all 
the leading fairs in Canada. He Is sur
vived by three sons—William. George and 
Russell, the latter at home—and two 
daughters—Mrs. William Foster and Miss 
Margaret. ,

The funeral takes place on , Thursday 
afternoon to St. Andrew’s Cemetery.

An enthusiastic meeting of the direo- 
tors and shareholders of the Markham 
Bowling Club was held In Mr. Malcolm’s 
last nigrht. The financial report submit
ted was most gratifying, and thé follow
ing officers were elected : Hon. presi
dent, H S. Adam ; president . Dr., J A. 
McDonald;' vice-president D. E. Jones; 
secretary-treasurer, H, E. Reive. .

Men’s Regular $5 and
. $6 Values aey sloes is »• wiwdew,

for $2.95
Ladies can select at 
$1.98, $2.45, $2.95
and $3.46.
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The musical feature of the eveniitg was 
“The Nautical Nut," in which thi clear 
and distinct singing of the choruses was 
particularly noticeable. Mabel Doherty, 
as Josephinc,.,dlsplayed a pure and musi
cal soprano voice that won her a [recall, 
as did also the. spirited numbers of Mar
jorie Gray, as Hebe, cousin of Sir Joseph 
Porter. Wallace A. Sault. asr G fugs by, 
was one of the hits of the evening, his 
high "falsetto voice and humorous inter
pretation of the character he represented 
placing him in the front ranks of the 
artists. Fred M. Fisher was a typical 
Dick Deadeyé. 
parts in the cast "Were t 
an ablebodied seaman ; George Dixon, 
“The Nut”; Laura Homutli, as Butter
cup. and Douglas Campbell, as Midship
man Easy.

The operetta, with its attractive com- 
pauv of sailors, cousins and aunts, was 
given creditably thruout, and much cred
it is due Mrs, W. D. -Barron and Frank 
Fulton, musical and stage directors.

The orchestral -selections did much .to. 
enliven tbsr unavoidable waits between 
the .acts. The performance Was given 
tinder, thé auspices of the Women’s .Art 
Association.

has been 
time after time in the political
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SHOES
EAST YORK LIBERALS

HELD ANNUAL MEETING
N i

Bast York Liberals held their THE Remember, the selecting ie GOOD. • The !< 
values are greater than the imagination 
can fathom—any in- the window. 'A

YOU’VE GOT TO SEE TtfBWl

annual
meeting in the Sun Life Building, Ade
laide street, yesterday, when represen
tatives were present from every district 
In tte riding. In the absence of R. w 
E. Burnaby, the president, thru illness, 
the chair was occupied by Alex. Bruce 
of Almira- The officers elected were :

W’ J5 Burnaby, president, re-elected; 
m ,X'„.?ruce’ flrst vice-president; H. J. 
Ratcliff e, econd vice-president; R. G 
Kirby treasurer; and W. G. Lawrence! 
secretary. Only routine matters 
under discussion.

WINDOW 

AT THE OLD
SAMPLE SHOE STORE 

310 YONGE
-, -r. tc.*nnb .• - . ‘ ' : ... .
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1n77a Ui,< , if/» If!(Continued From Page 1)
ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT

WAS DULY HONORED

33WANT AUDITORIUM 
IN NEW LIBRARY

Trent; Botzen, Meran, Breeanone and 
Bruneck ; to the east she desires to 
extend her frontier to the Julian Alps 
Including the Provinces of Goritz and 
Istrla, with the districts of Tolmein, 
Goritz, Trieste, Pola and Flume. She 
also desires the Dalmatian iislands,es
pecially Veglia Cherso, Lunga, Brazza, 
Lésina, Curzola Maleda and issa.

The only rectification of the frontier 
which, according to this information, 
Austria is willing to grant, is the ces
sion of territpry which would give to 
Italy possession of Lake Garda, with 
the Town of Riva and the valleys of 
the Chiese and Adige Rivers, includ
ing the Towns of Roveredo and Tione 
but excluding Trent and to the

Hamilton Hotels
6 it;

, < my *4
- .' •</ "

. u. é

ment have presented the matter in 
quite a different light. They have unit
ed in saying that the defeat of Ger
many and Austria-Hungary is inevit- 
able, even without the participation of 
Italy. In case Italy refrains Lorn tak
ing part, sne will receive nothing from 
the adies when the settlements are 
made. Tney say that with the conclu
sion of peu.ee, or Shortly thereafter, the 
eeparation of Hungary from Austria is 
quite to be expected. This would lead 
to the absorption of the Austrian pro
vinces of German nationality by Ger
many, and the extension of German 
dominion to Trieste, whoch would for
ever be lost to Italy. Italy would be 
forced to abandon Avlona and the 

..Aegean Islands.

The ;
-, - • - •- ?•

Torointo;-*™
World

HOTEL ROYALVictoria Lodge Held Irish Celebra
tion—News of Ward Seven.,

The -annual meeting and election of 
officers of the women’s guild of St. 
John’s Church was held yesterday af
ternoon at the parish house, the rector 
presiding. The reports, both financial 
and otherwise, showed a very 
ful year, in which nearly *500 was 

. . .. Pended in gifts for the church. This

"IAiarcn js, at. the home of Mrs. D. ed a balancr of $150 Th# fiiiinttrin*»- 
uîs™ussedThe UhvCtMra" T 0frkerS were elected’for the ensuing
Chapman;; "Caro ls M^rketi^g of ^verley^mUh"preset" m”1"C K 

Chickens, by Mrs. Moyle; "Beans and Temp i tirst vL-e nresiden? M™

2TS.TJ» mB;

I Every room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redscorated 
during 1914.
BE8T Jî.MPLE RPOM» IN CANADA. 

•3.00 and up—American Plsn.

i

I |
I Beaches Association Had Busy 

Night With Local 
Affairs.

M■
(IffE. PULLAN i in*r

BUVS ALL Q VIA DCS OF 3mTHORNHILL success- 
ex-

I WASTE PAPER m

Morning Edition
Delivered to any address #.* 
in the city or suburbs ^ 
before 7 a. m. for 25c m 
cents per month.
By having The World 
delivered direct to your 
home address, you will 
enjoy the pleasure of] 
reading at your break- 
fast the very latest 8,1 
news, hours in advance ^1 
of its appearance in the -w 
evening newspapers.

uThe Thornhill
ThrMany topics of interest were discussed 

and many resolutions passed or the regu
lar meeting of the Beaches Association 
in the Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, last 
night.

After six years’ efforts the library, so 
long promised to the Beaches district, is 
to be built in Kew Gardens, a:id the mem
bers of the association were of the opin
ion tha t a building similar to the Dover- 
court one should be erected.

It was thought that
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the valley of the Isonzo River, includ
ing Gradisca, tou( excluding Goritz.

It is understood also that in return 
for such territory as she is willing to 
cede, Austria asks for a. large sum of 
money, and also the renunciation by 
Italy of any claim to other territory 
within the Austro-Hungarian Empire 
which is inhabited by Italians. In re
turn for these concessions on Italy’s 
part. Austria is willing to make certain 
local grants, including the establish
ment of an Italian university at Trieste.

II!

Auction Salei : Italy’s Demands High.
What is oeiieved in high quarters 

- to he an authoritative outline of the 
territorial demands of Italy and the 
position of Austria in regard to them 
was obtained today.

Roughly speaking. Italy desires a 
sweep of territory to the north and 
east, which would extend her bound
ary around the northern end of the 
Adriatic Sea as far south as Flume, 
on the eastern coast. This would in
clude the Austrian naval base at Pola 
as well as the Provinces of Trent and 
Trieste.

It is regarded as probable that, un
der pressure from Germany, Austria 
r®a>" he induced to grant larger conces- 

■ ™"s than she is now willing to con- 
■elder but the belief is generally-held on 
^■responsible quarters that the extreme 

Austrian concessions would be insuffl- 
Y aient to satisfy Italy.

What Italy Wants.
The demands of Italy, as outlined 

today, are set forth as follows:
To the north she desires the entire 

Province of Trent, bringing her fron
tier to Venoete. Passirle and Brenenle, 
Including the districts of Roveredo

Farm stock and implements; property 
of E. I*. Wood, Bedford Park. (One mile 
west of York MtUa). Sale March 18th at 
1 p.m. sharp.

secretary, Mrs. Klnnear;
treasurer, Mrs. F. W. Thompson. 
Several convenors for special commit
tees were also appointed.

Victoria Lodge.
The regular meeting of Victoria 

Lodge, A. F. & A. M., held last night in 
the Annette Street7 Masonic Temple, 
partook of the double character of the 
annual past master’s night and an Irish 
celebration In honor of St Patrick. 
The work, which was under the charge 
of W. Bro. F. G. I. Whetter in the 
east ably seconded by the various past 
masters of the lodge in the other 
chairs, consisted of a first degree, and 
was a pleasure to the many members 
and finternal visitors present. After 
the adjournment for the fourth degree, 
a specially prepared program was car
ried thru, in which the character of the 
day was kept, well in front.

Toronto Junction Council, No. 288, 
Royal Templars of Temperance, 
making preparations for their fifth 
annual Irish njght ir. Cobeln’s Hall on 
Friday evening of this week. The Aus
tin Council have been invited to attend 
in a body.

\
SCARLETT PLAINS, _ auditorium

should be included, which could be used 
for public meetings end concerts. The 
matter was left with the library commit
tee.

an J. H. PRENTICE. 63i!|
U :

"St. Patrick and the Irish’’ formed the 
subject of ap address given by Rev. T 
G. Wallace, rector of St. Stephen’s 
Church, at the Churqh of the Advent, 
Scarlett Plains. The cnair was occupied" 
by W. A. Skeans, and Irish selections 
were rendered by Harvey Lloyd.

ALL BRITISH CLUB.

"Irish Night" was celebrated in true 
Irish style by.-a large meeting of the All 
British Club in Rhodes Avenue Preeby- 
lerlon Church last night.

Types of Irish character and humor 
were portrayed In an address on Barn»v’s 
R)ern«v by the pastor, the Rev. D. Wal
lace Christie, and an excellent musical 
program was provided by U. Young 
George King end J. Baker.

The red and white teams in the 
petition for membership tied, each 
ing 21 members, 
h^ext Tuesday a Canadian night will be

j EARLSCOURT RATEPAYERS 
TO MEET -THIS EVENINGC. B. Watts introduced the question of 

express delivery for the district, and af
ter some discussion, he secretary was in
structed to write for information in this 
regard.

At a previous meeting a resolution re- 
-, P-m.—The questing the board ot works to have a
Havas Agency received today the fol- ear stop placed at Balsam avenue for 
lowing despatch from its correspond- carf ,E°ing east was adopted, but as no 
en t at Milan : satisfaction van forthcoming from the

board, it was decided to communicate 
direct with the Street Flail wav Company 
in this conenction.

’0»i A meeting of the Barlscourt and Dis
trict Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
this evening In the office at the corner of 
Nairn and Morrison avenues, when ex
press deliveries and transportation will’be 
discussed. - .

The Barlscourt W. Ç. T. U. social prov
ed very successful. Mrs. Ward and Mies 
Harris, district representatives.were pres
ent, Mrs. Ward telling something of what 
the union stood for and the great work it 
was carrying on,

A good programe was sustained by tal
ented artists: Mr». Whlteley, Miss Walk
er, Miss Macaulay and Mr. Methven,vocal
ists; Miss Cole, reciter; Mr. Bain; violin
ist, and Mr. Bates, pianist.

After tea had been

Clamor for War
PARIS, March 16, 4.30

stn"There was a great demonstration 
hero last night in favor of the inter
vention by Italy on the side of the al- .Don’t Want Brick,
lies. Çrowds of manifes*ants march- , ^stated that the residents
ed thru the streets and gathered in £!}fu 1 , aVenuc ware dissatisfied
front of the cathedral The Repnbl to , h^- “‘£10n of. Lhc clt-v to lay a 28- 
can deputy, Eugenio Chlesa, a £? r&fStW o?
rh*eCih ° ,the Cr°wd ln front Ot the mac. A resolution was adopted support- 
chamber of commerce. ■ ing the latter proposal.

, Altho promises have been made to 
have lights installed on Neville Park 
boulevard nothing has yet been done," 
said H. Darbin. a resident on the street, 
m introducing a question which has been 
dealt with at two previous meetings of 
the association. He stated that accidents 
have occurred thru the darkness. The 
secretary was instructed to communicate 
with the council.

F. M. Baker, C. B. Watts and W. E 
Or Were appointed to appear with the 
harbor committee before the harbor com
mission in an endeavor to have work 
commenced immediately on the water 
front at the Beach.

Tjm “miua! meeting of the Balmy Beach 
t lub \\ iU be held ln the clubhouse on Fri
day night, when officers will be elected 
and a new constitution submitted.

•JM

RUNNYMEDE RESIDENTS 
ENJOYED FINE CONCERT 1 |i

com-
®ecur-. are served Mrs. Ward 

Invited any of the men present to be
come honorary members. M. Rose, J. 
B. Oai$, R. S. Butters and W. H. 
Gould wore then welcomed

■ “The police charged and dispersed 
crowds, which were snouting ’Down 
with Austria:' ’Down with Germany” ”

I
■ 4Runnymede Presbyterian Church was 9

gaily decorated last night with the flags À 
and emblems of the allies, wbon a pro- y 
gram of patriotic choruses, dialog and q 
song was rende red be tore a record audi - 
cnee. The chair was taken by the pas— 3 
tor. Rev. B. B. Woa the rail, who hi" h i k ' F
address urged the upholding of thé R 
Christian ideal in the ^,reat conflict in 
which the nations are engaged. " -.ÆM

The vocal soles of Misé McGtll of tile- >81 
College of Music, and Mrs. King were. 
thoroly enjoyed, while the patriotic songs- f 
of the allies, rendered tiv a chonie of 3u- i 4 
ladles of the congregation, robed in the »a ; 
various plctureeoue national garbs, were 
enthusiastically received.

Refreshments Were served during the ' 
course of the evening.

, , into the
union by Mrs. Gould, the president.8

St. Patrick’s Dance.
The West Toronto branch ot the 

Central Business College held a St. 
Patrick's entertainment and dance last 
night in their rooms at Keele and 
Dundas. About 75 students with their 
friends were present and enjoyed a de
lightful evening.

A concert under ahe auspices of the 
Young People's Guild of .Victoria 
Presbyterian Church, West Toronto, 
takes place on Thureday evening in 
the school room. A number cf well- 
known vocalists wiit take part ln the 
program, which will be under the di
rection of Donald C. McGregor.

Constipation, Indigestion
and Horrible Backaches

NORTH TORONTOTWO PAIRS 
OF GLASSES 

IN ONE

At the annual meeting of the Lawrence 
Park Bowling Club officers were elected 
«•s follows: Honorary president, W 8 
Dinnick; president, J. Page; 1st vice- 
president Dr. G. L. Bali; 2nd vice-presi
dent, F. Gundy ; secretary, Dr. E S 
Ball: treasurer. O. H. Shaver; auditor" 
H. VV. Ireland : skip., Messrs. W. Aulli
Sr' J ii' ,Bali'T L,\ Broolu. A. G. Clark. 
C. E. Davies. J. Evans, F. Gundy. Dr «undy. H. VV. Ireland, A. H L^nkn. j! 
A. Lfokle. R. j. r>id, J. R. page and C. 
H. Shaver: executive, A. H. Leman. H. 
U. Ireland. .1. A Leckie, J. Brooks, C.
F t«r T .----- n-s r -, xy-U,

r .tI
■

Np- Scott 
16Claim thaï 

shoes liai 
Carveli 

1». Scott: 
Wet's that :

Gooi
*r. • Carvelli

Searched for a Cure for Year»—Advised to Try Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and Was Cured., That is exactly what 

Kryptok Bi-focal Lenses are, 
because a short-range and a 
long-range lens are welded to
gether into one solid lens.

Thus you secure all the ad

vantages of two lenses with 
only the bother and 
of one pair of glasses.

Price J 5.00 and upwards.

ourB'
r

WOODBRIDGE
Whère there is poison there is pain, j Kidney-Liver Pills will help you to 

This ie a provision of Nature to warn I form this habit, add to your years, George Suttcm, farmer, of the 7th con-
and bring comfort ln old age. cession. V aughan Township, near Wood-

Professor A. T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charles elL-Fn now 'i?3,*11 hoTue 1,1 a critical 
street, Montreal and formerly of Bos. rae’ ‘feSd H? haT WnTo^nd'Vn" I 
ton, Mass., writes:—“I suffered for i conscious in the stable attached to the 
many years from bad digestion, con- j farm, having been stunned by a kick 
stipation and horrible backaches. I ; [rom a restive animal when stabling his 
have been treated by many doctors. h°H^a« n r,
without any results. One day a friend wS^ibridge U ^ d by Dr’ 
in Boston advised- the use of Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. After 
using two boxes I noticed great im
provement, and after the fourth box I
was completely cured. My digestion Is ^LV4c??, of lhe Wychwood
good. I never feel any pain ln tho ' ,e"s Class, a concert wasback. My head is clear."anTlVe” Z ^Jfbfy

a young man. I think Dr. Chase r tributlng to the program: Miss Alma Hall 
Kidney-Liver Pills are one of the best | Miss Elsie Young. Miss Rosie Palmer" 

i medicines on earth." I Mias Irene Jinks. Miss M. O. Robertson’
I Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one Bratton Hail’ wDFïidsCT> end ti-
Pill a dose, .25 cents a box. at all deal- ; able uccumuaniiV B" " ldea 

"Daily roovemeyt of the bowels is j ere or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limit* devoted 
the greate^ law of health. Dr. Chase's1 ed, Toronto.

WESTON COUNCIL FAVORS 
THE HYDRO SUBSIDY

Passed Resolution to This Effect
at Last Meeting__ Mission

Circle Tonight.

Estabuenedyou against conditions that are likely 
to prove serious.

Constipation o f 
the bowels is un- 
doubtedly the 
greatest source of 
disease and suffer
ing. By using one 
of Dr, Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills at 
bed-time as often 
as is necessary to 
keep the bowels 
regular you cari 
sure constipation 
«ma Vne consequent 
indigestion, and re
move the cause of backache, rheuma
tism and otherapainfuL diseases.

the stand®mnk
OF CANADA

ONLYover
Restaui

expense

K1McLea.n of

mASSET3 OVER S4MXXM)00

The A,B,Cof Bemkmg
the Savings Habit. 

giRhest Current Rotes Allow-

fnterest Compounded Half- 
* Yearly on Deposits. m 
We solicit your account in our
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Dr. J. G. Brown will address the Mls- 
_.*ion Ciirae of the Alexander Memorialjssr jss
Soutn America." Special music will be 
DO video.

Next Sunday. March 21. Prof. B. M. 
Klerstead D.D., LL.D., professor of sys
tematic theology and apologetics, McMae- 
ter University, will occupy the pulpitof 
^jLr®aPf^®t_Lhurch at both services.
. w««ton Council has placed itself in 
line with 200 other rmjnicjpsjjtie* in pass-

^.“Ær^sEî*.

WYCHWOOD
t ),

F. E. LUKE,I
Et<! .11 Mined Dane 

t«ty menu. 
JoymentOPTICIAN,

Marriage Licensee.

70 Yonge St. - Toronto

aPROF. SMITH.
Natiom4 wlUVwas a cap- 

The Proceeds wiU be 
uev t to ti?ewxai<î the unomplo\-Bd. 
Hon. James S. Duff minister of agricul
ture. occu(*ed the chair. agncul

i 5::i Fi

Us
r, 50c.
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